Deeply encouraged by the ways in which Pope Francis has drawn the attention of the Church and the world to the situation of homeless people, DePaul International and IGH (Institute of Global Homelessness) have worked to provide foundations for a renewal and extension of Catholic social teaching in this area. In the series *Catholic Theological Ethics for a World Church*, this book was edited by Fr James Keenan SJ and Mark McGreevy. It contains contributions from around 30 theologians and Catholic practitioners from 15 countries, exploring the resources of Catholic tradition in the light of contemporary realities.

Speakers:

**Arch. Gabriele Giordano Caccia** – Nunio, Holy See Mission at the UN “Opening Remarks”

**Hanta Fida Cyrille Klein** – Madagascan Mission to the UN “Fighting homelessness in Madagascar”

**Fr James Keenan SJ** – Boston College “Homelessness a Theological Perspective”

**Mark McGreevy** – IGH, DePaul International “Can we end street homelessness?”

Moderator:

**Guillermo Campuzano, CM** – Working Group to End Homelessness

RSVP by Saturday, February 8th, 2020 to iwenninger@mail.niagara.edu